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Our understanding of mechanisms governing soil organic matter (OM) stability is evolving. It is gradually becoming accepted that soil OM stability is not primarily regulated by the molecular structure of plant inputs, but
instead by the biotic and abiotic properties of the edaphic environment. Moreover, several experimental studies
conducted in artiﬁcial systems have suggested that mechanisms regulating OM stability may diﬀer with depth in
the soil proﬁle. Up to now however, there is very limited ﬁeld-scale evidence regarding the hierarchy of controls
on soil OM dynamics and their changes with soil depth.
In this study, we take advantage of the high heterogeneity of ecological conditions occurring in the alpine belt
to identify the major determinants of OM dynamics and how their signiﬁcance varies with depth in the soil
proﬁle. Aboveground litter, mineral topsoil, and subsoil samples originating from 46 soil proﬁles spanning a
wide range of soil and vegetation types were analysed. We used Rock-Eval pyrolysis, a technique that investigates the thermal stability of OM, as an indicator of OM dynamics.
Our results show a clear divergence in predictors of OM thermal stability in the litter, topsoil, and subsoil
layers. The composition of OM correlated with its thermal stability in the litter layer but not in mineral soil
horizons, where the supply rate of fresh organic material and the physical and chemical characteristics of the
pedogenic environment appeared important instead. This study oﬀers direct conﬁrmation that soil OM dynamics
are inﬂuenced by diﬀerent ecosystem properties in each soil layer. This has important implications for our
understanding of carbon cycling in soils under a changing climate.
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1. Introduction
Soil organic matter (OM) provides essential ecosystem services as it
contributes to soil fertility, water quality and retention, biodiversity,
resistance to soil erosion, and could play a fundamental role in the
mitigation of climate change (Adhikari and Hartemink, 2016). Therefore, it is necessary to understand the mechanisms governing its stability, namely its preservation from mineralisation (Plante et al., 2011;
Sollins et al., 1996; von Lützow et al., 2006) in order to maintain soil
OM stocks and their associated functions. It was previously widely held
that mineralisation rates of soil OM reﬂected the kinetics of enzymatic
reactions and were consequently largely dependent on the intrinsic
molecular composition of plant litter entering the soil system (Davidson
and Janssens, 2006). This concept has been formalised under the term
“selective degradation” (Sollins et al., 1996), and assumed that soil
microorganisms preferentially decomposed the inherently labile
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components of OM, causing the accrual of recalcitrant components
(Aber et al., 1990; Melillo et al., 1982). Recent studies have however
questioned the idea that organic molecules could be inherently “stable”
or “recalcitrant” (Lehmann and Kleber, 2015; Marschner et al., 2008)
by showing that potentially persistent organic molecules, such as lignin,
could be mineralised relatively quickly in soils (Gleixner et al., 1999,
2002; Heim and Schmidt, 2007). Contrarily, supposedly labile compounds, such as polysaccharides and proteins, can persist in soil for
several decades, centuries or even millennia before being mineralised
(Derrien et al., 2006; Gleixner et al., 1999, 2002). These long residence
times can be in large part attributed to protection or stabilisation by soil
minerals (Gleixner et al., 2002; Spielvogel et al., 2008). These recent
ﬁndings have led to the proposal of a new paradigm, conceptualised by
Schmidt et al. (2011). It suggests that selective degradation only plays
an essential role in the initial stages of litter decomposition on the soil
surface, while its importance becomes marginal when organic material
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is incorporated into the mineral soil. In the mineral soil, OM decomposition rates would instead mainly be driven by its spatial accessibility
to microorganisms, their enzymes and the necessary compounds of
decomposition (mainly oxygen and moisture), and by the type and
number of interactions established with mineral surfaces (Lehmann and
Kleber, 2015; Schimel and Schaeﬀer, 2012; Sollins et al., 1996; von
Lützow et al., 2006). OM stability in the mineral soil would thus be
mainly governed by ecosystem properties such as climate, soil texture,
mineralogy and geochemistry (see synthesis by Schmidt et al., 2011 and
references therein).
Even though considerably high proportions (between 30 and 63%)
of carbon (C) are stored in the subsoil, between 30 and 100 cm deep
(Batjes, 1996), most of the studies on soil OM stabilisation mechanisms
have focused on the topsoil (Rumpel and Kögel-Knabner, 2011). This
may have resulted in a signiﬁcant bias in our understanding of drivers
of OM stability. Indeed, manipulative laboratory experiments suggest
that factors controlling C dynamics in topsoil and subsoil may be substantially diﬀerent. Fierer et al. (2003) and Salomé et al. (2010) incubated topsoil and subsoil material and found that water potential and
supply of fresh organic material were important for surface horizons,
while nutrient input, temperature, and the physical accessibility of organic substrates appeared as the main regulatory mechanisms of C
mineralisation in the subsurface soil layers. Whether this divergence of
controls on soil OM stability is operative under ﬁeld conditions remains
however diﬃcult to evaluate.
Indeed, there is no universally recognised mean to assess soil OM
stability. Many diﬀerent fractionation techniques have been devised
based on physical, chemical, or biological properties of OM (see KögelKnabner et al., 2008 for a review). Physical and chemical fractionation
techniques separate soil OM into operationally-deﬁned pools whose
relevance to ﬁeld-scale OM dynamics remains diﬃcult to assess
(Diochon et al., 2016). Investigations that consider the bulk sample
without pre-treatment may allow for a more integrative assessment of
OM stability. In this respect, biological mineralisation during long-term
incubation experiments is generally favoured (Plante et al., 2011), but
the inherent soil disturbance and the long durations of incubation required to be fully informative (up to several decades) represent an
impediment. Thermal decomposition techniques oﬀer a promising alternative to study soil OM stability. Results from thermal decomposition studies are consistent with those of incubation experiments (Plante
et al., 2011) and some physical fractionation schemes (Gregorich et al.,
2015; Saenger et al., 2015). The pertinence of thermal techniques is
based on the assumption, validated by Plante et al. (2011), that the
thermal stability of OM is related to its chemical properties or biological
stability, as the activation energy required for thermal bond cleavage
correlates to the chemical energy required for enzymatic cleavage
(Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008). Schiedung et al. (2017) recently showed
that thermal oxidation between 200 and 400 °C was a poor predictor of
old (17 years or older) versus recent vegetation inputs. Pyrolysis techniques appear better suited to assess biological stability, as persistent
OM tends to disintegrate at higher temperatures than labile OM (Barré
et al., 2016). The Rock-Eval pyrolysis technique is now widely employed for routine analysis of OM in soil samples (see Sebag et al., 2016
for a review). This method quantiﬁes total organic and inorganic C
contents of a sample (either soil or litter) and provides a wide range of
parameters that can be used to evaluate OM composition and its
thermal stability. When compared to other methods used to quantify
pools of recent or labile C (as assessed using 14C dating, incubation and
physical fractionation), Rock-Eval analysis performed most eﬀectively
(Soucémarianadin et al., 2018a; Vinduskova et al., 2015).
In this study, the thermal stability of OM, taken as an indicator of
OM dynamics, was measured using Rock-Eval pyrolysis in litter (Oi
horizon), topsoil mineral (A horizons), and subsoil mineral layers (including E, B, and C horizons) of 46 subalpine-alpine soil proﬁles. These
soil proﬁles spanned eight types of vegetation communities and a wide
range of soil pH and moisture conditions. The speciﬁc aims of this

Fig. 1. Location of the three study sites (represented by a star) in Switzerland.

research were (1) to identify the major predictors of OM thermal stability and (2) to assess how their relative importance varied with soil
depth. We hypothesised that there would be a clear shift in determinants of OM thermal stability between soil layers, with the inﬂuence of
plant inputs being restricted to organic layers while the properties of
the mineral phase would become prominent at depth.
2. Methods
2.1. Sampling design
The 46 soil proﬁles were selected across three sites of northern and
western central Alps in Switzerland (Fig. 1) diﬀering in terms of lithology (Table 1). The Morteys site is underlain by compact limestone
and calcareous surﬁcial deposits, while the soil parent materials of the
Grimsel site are mainly granite, gneiss, and granodiorite (Oberhänsli
et al., 1988). The Réchy area is underlain by a variety of bedrock types
including gneiss, mica schist, quartzite, calcschist, marble, and “cornieule” (a dolomite-gypsum greywacke). The three study sites were
Table 1
Characteristics of the study sites: coordinates, mean annual temperatures
(MAT), mean annual precipitations (MAP), elevation ranges (with median between brackets), vegetation belt, vegetation types present, lithology, and
number of soil proﬁles excavated at each study site. MAT and MAP are extrapolated according to Zimmermann and Kienast (1999) with a 25 m grid cell
size.

Latitude
Longitude
MAT [°C]
MAP [mm]
Elevation [m]
Vegetation
belt
Vegetation
types

Lithology

No. of soil
proﬁles

42

Morteys

Grimsel

Réchy

46°32′N
7°09′E
2.1
1650
1698–2232 (1884)
Upper subalpine

46°32′N
8°16′E
−0.44
2071
2310–2650 (2329)
Lower alpine

46°10′N
7°30′E
−0.53
1480
2430–2697 (2573)
Lower alpine

Calcareous
grasslands,
subalpine pastures,
calcareous
snowbeds
Limestone

Siliceous subalpine
and alpine
grasslands, typical
snowbeds

Siliceous alpine
grasslands, typical
and wet snowbeds,
windy ridges

Granite, gneiss,
granodiorite

18

11

Gneiss, micaschists,
quartzite, calcshists,
marble, dolomite
17
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which was subsequently rinsed oﬀ until a pH > 6 was reached. The
OM was then removed with 10–35% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). During
and after the OM digestion, excess acidity was neutralised with sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) 0.1–0.5 M. Finally, soil mineral particles suspended
in dilute Na-hexametaphosphate (40 g/L) were analysed in the diffractometer (Malvern™ Mastersizer 2000). Organic carbon and total
nitrogen were measured on the dried crushed samples with a CHNS
Elemental analyser (EA1108-Carlo Erba Instrument). Calcium carbonate was removed prior to analysis by addition of 10% HCl and subsequent rinsing. The C/N ratio was calculated for each organic and
topsoil mineral layer. Unfortunately, N concentration in subsoil horizons was below the reliable quantiﬁcation limit precluding the interpretation of C/N ratios there.
The total organic carbon (TOC) concentration and the OM properties of the 231 samples were obtained by thermal analysis performed
with a Rock-Eval 6 Pyrolyser (Vinci Technologies). Twenty samples had
TOC concentrations that were too low for reliable analysis
(TOC < 0.2%) and/or abnormal pyrolysis curves (no smooth pyrograms in the S2, S3 or S4 regions indicative of measurement failure)
and were deleted from the dataset; therefore 211 samples were retained
for the analyses. Between 40 and 70 mg of dried crushed sample were
pyrolysed in an inert N2 atmosphere with increasing temperatures from
200 up to 650 °C with a heating rate of 25 °C/min. The residual sample
was then oxidised under oxygenated atmosphere starting at a temperature of 400 increasing until 850 °C with the same heating rate.
The two phases of thermal decomposition released hydrocarbon
compounds (HC), CO2, and CO which were detected continuously. The
sum of these C fractions (excluding the CO2 released above 400 °C
during N2-pyrolysis and above 650 °C during oxidation, which corresponds to the mineral C) represents the TOC concentration (Lafargue
et al., 1998). The TOC concentration correlated very well with the organic C concentration measured by elemental analysis (r2 = 0.98,
Suppl. Fig. 1). All element concentrations were calculated on an ovendried soil basis. The hygroscopic moisture correction factor was determined by oven-drying dried crushed samples at 55 °C during 30 h for
organic layers and 105 °C during 24 h for the other layers. The amount
of HC released relative to TOC is called the Hydrogen Index (HI) and is
considered proportional to the atomic H:C ratio in the sample. Similarly, the amount of CO2 and CO released relative to TOC is called the
Oxygen Index (OI) and it is considered proportional to the atomic O:C
ratio. The HI and OI are regarded as proxies of the organic matter
stoichiometry or composition (Carrie et al., 2012).
The amount of HC released during pyrolysis between 200 and
650 °C forms a bell curve called the S2 pyrogram. The shape of this
pyrogram is sample-speciﬁc and is indicative of the thermal stability of
organic molecules in the sample. The area under the S2 pyrogram was
subdivided into four sections (A1, A2, A3 and A4) using temperature
cut-oﬀs frequently used in the literature (Sebag et al., 2016):
200–340 °C for A1, 340–400 °C for A2, 400–460 °C for A3 and
460–650 °C for A4. Thermally labile organic molecules release high
quantities of HC during the early stage of the pyrolysis process (i.e.
large A1 and A2 areas), while thermally stable organic molecules crack
later (i.e. large A3 and A4 areas). On this basis, the thermal stability of
each sample was represented by two indices previously proposed by
Sebag et al. (2016): the R-Index representing thermally refractory OM
[R = (A3 + A4) / (A1 + A2 + A3 + A4)], and the I-Index representing
thermally labile OM [I = log10(A1 + A2) / (A3)]. These two indices are
negatively correlated and only the R-Index was retained as an indicator
of OM thermal stability in the present study (Suppl. Fig. 2).
The R-Index was preferred over other Rock-Eval parameters such as
the OI, the HI, or temperatures at which 50% of C was evolved during
the pyrolysis or oxidation phase (T50_HC_PYR or T50_CO2_OX, respectively), for the following reasons: (1) the OI and HI are more directly interpretable as indicators of OM stoichiometry than its stability;
(2) T50_CO2_OX has been shown to correlate poorly with other measures of OM stability (Soucémarianadin et al., 2018a,b); and (3)

covered with glaciers during the last Pleistocene glaciation (Würm).
The onset of the melting of the Rhône glacier in Switzerland is dated
circa 21,000 years before present and continued to the oldest Dryas,
around 16,000 years before present (Ivy-Ochs et al., 2004). This must
be considered as the maximum soil age at our study sites. A variety of
morphodynamic processes triggered the removal, transport, and accumulation of material during the Quaternary, leading to a complex
mosaic of sediments of diﬀerent ages (Baruck et al., 2016; Theurillat
et al., 1998). Therefore, surﬁcial deposits such as scree slope, moraine,
and loess deposits are frequently found as soil parent materials. The
climatic conditions diﬀer slightly between the three study sites consistently with their biogeographic region and elevational belt. Due to its
internal position in the Alps, the climate of the Réchy area tends towards drier continental conditions, while Morteys and Grimsel have a
slightly more humid and oceanic climate (Table 1). All soil proﬁles are
located above the present treeline. However, because of extensive
grazing and deforestation in the Middle Age, the present treeline elevation is lower than it would be if driven purely by climatic inﬂuences
(Favilli et al., 2010). We can estimate that the Morteys study site is
located around the potential treeline (upper subalpine and lower alpine
belt) and the Grimsel and Réchy sites slightly above it (lower alpine and
alpine belt; Table 1).
Vascular plant species were exhaustively inventoried around each
soil proﬁle. Then, for simpliﬁcation and standardisation purposes, the
plant inventories with similar species composition and estimated cover
were grouped by cluster analysis and, based on its dominant species,
each group was associated to a speciﬁc plant community of the Swiss
vegetation classiﬁcation system (Delarze et al., 2015). This procedure
identiﬁed a total of eight types of plant communities growing on the 46
soil proﬁles: (i) calcareous grasslands, (ii) subalpine pastures, (iii)
windy ridges, (iv) calcareous snowbeds, (v) siliceous subalpine grasslands, (vi) siliceous alpine grasslands, (vii) typical (siliceous) snowbeds
and (viii) wet snowbeds. Each vegetation type mirrors the ecological
conditions where plants grow (Suppl. Table 1) and can therefore be
considered as an “eco-unit” (Saenger et al., 2013). Vegetation in most
plots was extensively grazed by cow, goat, or sheep for 2–4 months in
summer, with the strongest grazing impact expected in subalpine pastures.
2.2. Soil description and analyses
Soil description was performed following the guidelines provided by
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO,
2006). Depth, colour (according to the Munsell soil colour chart), relative abundance of calcium carbonate (established by 10% HCl test),
structure, percentage of skeleton (rock fragments > 2 mm) and abundance of ﬁne roots (< 2 mm in diameter) in each soil horizon were
estimated in the ﬁeld. Organic (Oi, Oe and Oa), mineral topsoil (A), and
mineral subsoil horizons (E, B, and C) have been initially named according to Baize and Girard (2009) and then converted to the international FAO nomenclature (FAO, 2006). Classiﬁcation of soils followed IUSS Working Group (2015) and that of humus forms followed
Jabiol et al. (2013).
Samples were collected in a total of 231 horizons, including the
organic horizons. Sampling occurred in early summer, within the three
months following snow melt, irrespective of the vegetation type.
Samples were dried at 45 °C. Mineral soil samples were then sieved at
2 mm (ﬁne earth fraction) and a part of the sieved sample was crushed
to powder in an agate mortar. The organic samples were ground to
0.12 mm mesh size with a pulveriser (14 Fritsch Tracomme AG). pH
was measured in water (pHH2O) with a lab pH meter (Metrohm SA)
ﬁtted with a double-junction combined glass electrode. The measurement was conducted in a suspension of ﬁne earth in deionized water
(1:2.5 soil water ratio) after 2 h of agitation. The texture of the ﬁne
earth fraction was assessed by laser diﬀraction. Prior to particle size
analysis, calcium carbonate was removed by reaction with 10% HCl
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OM properties

Humus form
properties

Soil properties

Oxygen Index (OI)
C/N

TOC
Hydrogen Index (HI)

Waterlogged
conditions
Rhizic humus form

Presence of
carbonates
Clay
Silt
Sand
Humus Index

Presence of Anmoor humus forms (Jabiol et al.,
2013)
Presence of > 25% of dead or living roots in the
total volume of the O and A horizons combined
(Jabiol et al., 2013)
Total organic carbon concentration
Amount of hydrocarbons (HC) released relative
to TOC
Amount of CO and CO2 released relative to TOC
Total carbon/total nitrogen

For the litter layers, is the value of the ﬁrst A
horizon in the corresponding soil
For the litter layers, it corresponds to the
presence of carbonates within the soil proﬁle
Mineral particles < 0.002 mm diameter
Mineral particles 0.002–0.063 mm diameter
Mineral particles 0.063–2 mm diameter
Modiﬁed from Ponge et al. (2002)

Proportion of hygrophilic species

Vegetation PC2 scores

pH

Proportion of acidophilic species

Vegetation PC1 scores

Global potential shortwave radiation

Mean summer solar
radiation

Vegetation type

Monthly average temperature for the period
1961–1990
Precipitation - potential evapotranspiration
(period 1961–1990)
Equals to 0 - cosinus [radian (Aspect)]

Mean summer
temperature
Mean annual moisture
Index
North-South gradient

Site conditions

Remarks

Potential drivers of
OM thermal stability

Category

From −1 (North) to 1
(South) (−0.03)

–

0.45–59 (6.2)
44.9–524.5 (267.3)

% of ﬁne earth fraction
mg HC/g TOC

107.8–464.6 (216.2)
7.3–70.2 (14.7)

Not relevant

–

0 (absence), 1 (presence)

mg CO + CO2/g TOC
–

0.02

–

< 0.01
0.72

< 0.01
0.36

Not relevant
Not relevant
Not relevant
0.02

1.1–48.5 (4.3)
31.7–87.1 (57.7)
3.2–65.4 (22.9)
2–8 (4)

% of ﬁne earth fraction
% of ﬁne earth fraction
% of ﬁne earth fraction
2 (Mesomull & Euanmoor), 3
(Oligomull), 4 (Dysmull), 5 (Hemimoder
& Amphi), 7 (Dysmoder), 8 (Hemimor &
Humimor)
0 (absence), 1 (presence)

Collinear with Vegetation
PC1 scores
0.03

0.7

–

From −0.2 to 0.2
(−0.01)
3–7.9 (5.4)

From −0.3 to 0.2 (0.05)

Collinear with solar
radiation and Vegetation
PC2 scores
Collinear with NorthSouth gradient and
Vegetation PC2 scores
< 0.01

0.01

< 0.01

Relative importance in
litter horizons

0 (absence), 1 (presence)

Scores on the PC1 axis of a PCA based on
species composition
Scores on the PC2 axis of a PCA based on
species composition
–

17,080–28,902 (27030)

7147–15,108 (8658)

mm

KJ/day

4.8–10.0 (6.6)

Range (median)

°C

Scale or unit

0.04
0.09

1
0.03

< 0.03

0.05

Collinear with Sand
0.06
0.04
0.03

0.04

0.04

0.06

0.03
Not determined

< 0.01
0.32

0.01

0.01

Collinear with Sand
0.47
0.51
< 0.01

0.02

< 0.01

0.02

0.49

< 0.01

0.04

Collinear with pH

< 0.01

0.01

0.01

Relative importance
in mineral subsoil

< 0.03

0.04

0.08

Relative importance
in mineral topsoil

Table 2
Eighteen investigated potential drivers of OM thermal stability grouped under thematic categories. The scale (ordinal drivers), units (continuous ones), range, indications on whether they were included in the linear
mixed models (LMM) speciﬁc to each soil horizon and their relative importance calculated with the IT-AIC analysis are given. Some drivers were excluded from the models to avoid collinearities or because they were not
relevant in the soil horizon considered.
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metamorphic, and igneous components); and (3) a “Si-rich” category
containing granite, gneiss, quartzite, and surﬁcial deposits derived almost exclusively from these materials. Pedogenic environments and
horizon types were assigned on the basis of ﬁeld description and results
of soil lab analyses. We recognised four main types of pedogenic environments based on the degree of soil development and organic matter
mobility. First, weakly diﬀerentiated solums (Cambisols, Leptosols,
Regosols, Gleysols, Stagnosols) were set apart from podzolic solums
with strong horizon diﬀerentiation. Secondly, within weakly-diﬀerentiated solums, we set apart circumneutral (subsoil pH > 6) from acid
(subsoil pH < 5.6) proﬁles, hypothesising a diﬀerence in organic
matter dynamics due to charge, dispersion and opportunity for mineralassociation (Rowley et al., 2018). Likewise, we set apart Humic Podzols
characterized by a strong accumulation of organic compounds to the
subsoil, from Ferric Podzols where subsoil accumulation is dominated
by Fe and Al compounds. We grouped horizon types following the same
guiding principles into four general classes. The “podzolic” class included podzolic E, humic B (Bh), ferric B (Bs) and podzolic C horizons.
The “weakly diﬀerentiated” class included Bsi (siliceous, low Ca saturation), Bci (absence of Ca-carbonate but high Ca saturation), Bca
(presence of calcium carbonate) and C horizons. The next class was
associated with soils with expressed redoximorphic features and included Bg (stagnic conditions) and Br (strong reducing conditions)
horizons. The last class referred to buried A horizons (FAO, 2006).

T50_HC_PYR is by deﬁnition very close to and highly correlated with
the R-Index, making its use redundant. Finally, Sebag et al. (2016) has
shown that the R-Index is an appropriate proxy for OM dynamics during
the decomposition process.
2.3. Potential drivers of OM thermal stability
A total of eighteen quantitative variables in ﬁve categories (site
conditions, vegetation type, soil properties, humus forms and OM
composition) were chosen for their potential impact on OM stability
(Table 2). The mean air temperature in summer (June to September
included), the average summer solar radiation and the mean annual
moisture index (precipitation-evapotranspiration) were extrapolated
for each soil location from the Swiss meteorological stations (www.
meteoswiss.ch) according to Zimmermann and Kienast (1999). The
aspect was measured in the ﬁeld with a compass and then converted to
a “North-South (NS) gradient” by the formula:

NSgradient = 0 − cos[radian (Aspect )].
The vegetation type was taken into account by performing a principle component analysis (PCA) based on the species composition and
cover (after Hellinger transformation; see Legendre and Gallagher,
2001) recorded at each study point. Scores on the ﬁrst two axes (Suppl.
Fig. 3) were retained for subsequent analyses. The two resulting variables were respectively called Vegetation PC1 scores and Vegetation
PC2 scores. To facilitate interpretation of these principal components,
Landolt ecological indicator values (Landolt et al., 2010) expressing
plant-speciﬁc requirements for soil pH (R) and moisture (F) were associated to each plant species of the dataset. A global indicator values
for each plant inventory was calculated with the species cover as a
weight. Finally, the Pearson correlation coeﬃcient between the mean
indicator values and the PC1 and PC2 scores of each plant inventory
were calculated. Landolt's R value, corresponding to an increasing
preference for alkaline soils, correlated strongly and negatively with
Vegetation PC1 scores (Pearson's r = −0.88, 95% conﬁdence interval = −0.93 < r < −0.80). Landolt's F value, corresponding to
increasing requirement for soil moisture, was positively correlated with
Vegetation PC2 scores (r = 0.54, −0.30 < r < −0.72). Vegetation
PC1 scores were thus mainly related to the proportion of acidophilic
species, and separated plant communities typically associated with
calcareous versus siliceous substrates. Instead, Vegetation PC2 scores
reﬂected in part the contribution of hygrophilic species and distinguished grasslands from snowbeds.
Soil properties included pHH2O, clay (< 2 μm), silt (2–63 μm) and
sand (63–2000 μm) percentages and the occurrence of carbonate (presence/absence of 10% HCl reaction). The humus form, i.e. the sequence
of organic and underlying topsoil mineral horizons, was selected to
represent the integrated eﬀects of plant and decomposer communities.
In this study, the humus form was represented by the Humus Index
(modiﬁed after Ponge et al., 2002) spanning from 2 (MULL) to 8
(MOR). The presence of waterlogged and rhizic conditions (binary
variables) was assigned, respectively, to the histic Anmoor humus forms
(Jabiol et al., 2013) and to humus forms having > 25% of dead or
living roots in the total volume (Jabiol et al., 2013). The OM properties
consisted in the TOC concentration and three indices of OM composition: the HI and OI from Rock-Eval pyrolysis and the C/N ratio.
Finally, we also investigated the relation between class variables
and OM thermal stability. Class variables included the lithological
origin of soil's parent material, pedogenic environments and horizon
type. Soil's parental lithology was assigned using our ﬁeld observations
as well as existing geological and geomorphological maps (www.
swisstopo.admin.ch). We assigned three categories of parental lithologies: (1) a “calcareous” category referring to limestones, calcareous
sandstones, marbles, and surﬁcial deposits (screes and moraines) derived almost exclusively from these materials; (2) a “mixed” category
containing surﬁcial deposits of mixed origin (sedimentary,

2.4. Statistical analysis
The litter (Oi horizon), topsoil mineral (A horizon) and subsoil
mineral layers (E, B and C horizons) were considered separately in the
statistical analyses. The Oe and Oa horizons were excluded because of
their low occurrence in the data set (respectively 6 and 4% of the
samples). An information theoretic framework based on the Aikaike's
information criterion (IT-AIC, Burnham and Anderson, 2002) was employed in order to ﬁnd the dominant factors inﬂuencing OM thermal
stability in each layer. Contrary to the traditional null hypothesis
testing (Anderson et al., 2000), the IT-AIC approach fundamentally
explores range of alternative ﬁts (a “model set”) potentially associated
to a certain phenomenon and highlights the strongest associations
worthy of further investigations (Symonds and Moussall, 2011). In the
present study, a set of linear mixed-eﬀects models (LMM) was built with
the R-Index as dependent variable and the potential drivers of Table 2
as independent variables, standardised to a mean of 0 and a standard
deviation of 0.5 according to Gelman (2008). The study sites and mean
horizon depth were set as random eﬀects in order to discount their
potential inﬂuence on OM thermal stability. The independent variables
(predictors) to be included in the models were scrutinised in order to
avoid problematic collinearities. For each layer, groups of variables
having a Spearman's rank correlation coeﬃcient higher than 0.7 were
identiﬁed, and the strongest predictor was retained. We also checked
that the choice of the alternative variable did not aﬀect ranking of the
other predictors. The model set was composed of every possible combination of the variables, including an intercept-only model. According
to Harrell (2001), the number of predictor variables simultaneously
considered in each model should not exceed 1/10 of the sample size to
avoid over-parameterisation. As the sample size of the litter layers was
33, the maximal number of predictors simultaneously considered in
each model was set to 3. The same maximum number of predictors was
used for mineral topsoil and subsoil horizons, although the number of
samples was higher (77 and 69, respectively), to ensure that each
analysis operated under similar constraints. The models composing the
set were then compared and ranked by their AICC (modiﬁed version of
AIC recommended for small sample sizes; AICc = AIC + (2k2 + 2k) /
(n − k − 1), with n = sample size and k = number of estimated parameters). The approximation power of each model was expressed as the
diﬀerence (ΔAICC) between the AICC of the best model (the lowest AICC
value) and the AICC value for each of the other models. The ΔAICC was
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(Vegetation PC2 scores; Fig. 2). The R-Index correlated negatively with
the C/N ratio (r = −0.72, −0.85 < r < −0.50) and positively with
Vegetation PC2 scores (r = 0.79, 0.61 < r < 0.89). The Hydrogen
Index (HI), representing the proportion of hydrogen (H) relative to C
atoms in OM, ranked as the third most important factor and was negatively related to the R-Index (r = −0.65, −0.81 < r < −0.39;
Suppl. Fig. 4). The litter from snowbeds showed the lowest C/N ratios
and HI values but the highest OM thermal stability.

then used to calculate the Aikaike weight (wi) representing, for a given
model, the probability to be the best approximating model within the
model set. In this study, a “top model set” was created by subsetting the
models that had a cumulative Aikaike weight of ≤0.95. Then, within
the top model set, the relative importance of each variable was calculated by summing the Aikaike weights of the model(s) containing that
variable. The factors having the strongest eﬀect on the response variable were those with the highest summed Aikaike weights, i.e. having a
relative importance tending towards 1 (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
The relationship between the response variable (R-Index) and the
factors having the highest relative importance was measured by the
Pearson correlation coeﬃcient and its 95% conﬁdence intervals. The
lower the conﬁdence interval width, the higher the probability of the
Pearson correlation coeﬃcient to correctly reﬂect population correlation.
Finally, the role of class variables (soil parent material, pedogenic
process, horizon type) on OM thermal stability, which could not be
evaluated through the IT-AIC analysis, was investigated using a oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA). Diagnostics for assumptions of
normality, homoscedasticity, and goodness-of-ﬁt were performed on
residual plots. For signiﬁcant eﬀects, pairwise t-tests without adjustment for multiple inferences (Webster, 2007) were performed to identify signiﬁcant diﬀerences between R-Index means. The alpha level for
signiﬁcance was set to α = 0.05 for all tests.

3.3. Factors inﬂuencing OM thermal stability in the mineral topsoil
In the topsoil (A horizons), the thermal stability of the OM was
predominantly related to its concentration (Fig. 3). The correlation
between the R-Index and total organic C (TOC) concentration was negative and relatively weak (r = −0.53, −0.67 < r < −0.34). When
the topsoil was OM-rich (TOC > 15%), the OM thermal stability was
comparatively low. In some cases, these OM-rich A horizons were
water-saturated for more than six months per year and displayed a
hydromorphic humus type (classiﬁed as Anmoor; Jabiol et al., 2013). In
others cases, the OM-rich A horizons had a large proportion of roots,
and ﬁnally some of them presented a certain amount of fragmented
litter homogeneously mixed with the ﬁne earth fraction, likely resulting
from bioturbation.
It should be noted that 28 of the 46 soil proﬁles presented several A
horizons. In these cases, the OM of the most surﬁcial A horizon systematically had a lower thermal stability than the underlying one
(Suppl. Fig. 5), indicating increasing proportions of thermally stable
OM with depth. To further investigate the hierarchy of predictors of OM
thermal stability, we repeated the analysis with depth included as a
ﬁxed eﬀect rather than a random one. This allowed us to compare the
eﬀectiveness of explanatory variables compared to that of depth. The
main predictor of OM thermal stability remained the TOC concentration
and was very closely followed by depth (Suppl. Fig. 6). This means that
the predictive power of TOC concentration is of the same order as that
of depth. The correlation between TOC concentration and depth was
relatively weak (r = −0.48).

3. Results
3.1. Thermal stability of the OM increases with depth in the soil proﬁle
The R-Index, i.e. the proportion of refractory compounds in the
pyrolysed OM, increased with depth in the soil proﬁle, from litter to
topsoil and subsoil mineral layers. In contrast, the I-index, a proxy for
preservation thermally labile, decreased with depth (Suppl. Fig. 2). This
progressive increase in OM thermal stability with depth was observed
in each of the eight vegetation types.
3.2. Factors inﬂuencing OM thermal stability in the litter layer

3.4. Factors inﬂuencing OM thermal stability in the mineral subsoil
According to the IT-AIC analysis, OM thermal stability in the litter
layer was mainly related to the OM stoichiometry (C/N ratio and
Hydrogen Index, HI) and the proportion of hygrophilic species

The OM thermal stability in the subsoil was negatively related to the
sand content and positively to the proportion of acidophilic species

Fig. 2. Predictors of OM thermal stability in the litter layer. (a) The six main explanatory variables inﬂuencing the R-Index in the litter layers, ranked according to
their relative importance. “Veget. PC2 scores”: scores on the 2nd axis of a principle component analysis based on vegetation composition and cover, corresponding to
a gradient of increasing contribution of hygrophilic species; “HI”: Hydrogen Index; “HCl+”: visible eﬀervescence upon strong acid addition due to the presence of
carbonate in the soil; (b and c) R-Index values plotted against the two most important predictors, C/N and Vegetation PC2 scores. Colours represent the eight plant
communities. “Silic.”: siliceous. “subalp.”: subalpine.
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(Vegetation PC1 scores; Fig. 4b and c). The correlation remained weak
in both cases (r = −0.33, −0.52 < r < −0.10 and r = 0.25,
0.01 < r < 0.46, respectively). Silt and HI ranked respectively as
third and fourth most important predictors (Suppl. Fig. 7). For comparison, the predictive power of these factors greatly exceeded that of
horizon depth when included as a ﬁxed eﬀect (Suppl. Fig. 8). The
correlation between the R-Index and texture variables (sand and silt
proportion) was mainly driven by three eluvial (E) horizons, which
were particularly sandy. If these three samples were removed from the
analysis, the importance of texture was reduced and Vegetation PC1
scores became the most important predictor, followed by sand and silt
proportions (not shown).
This study took place in the alpine environment, with little human
activity, and as such the respective vegetation type reﬂected each site's
ecological conditions (Vonlanthen et al., 2006; Grand et al., 2016).
Vegetation PC1 scores represented a gradient of plant community
preference for alkaline soils (Landolt et al., 2010) and could thus be
considered as a proxy for soil geochemistry, as determined by the
nature of the geological substrate and pedogenic environment. The
nature of the geological substrate indeed explained 74% of the variance
in Vegetation PC1, while the pedogenic environment explained 62% of
the variance in Vegetation PC1 (Suppl. Fig. 9). This interpretation is
conﬁrmed by the correlation between Vegetation PC1 and soil pH
(Suppl. Fig. 10).
Soil geochemistry was best represented by class variables that were
not suited to the IT-AIC analysis. We therefore conducted a separate
analysis of variance to test the eﬀect of geological and soil classes on the
R-Index of subsoil horizons (Suppl. Fig. 11). Geological classes explained 19% of the variance in the R-Index, with samples associated
with Si-rich lithologies having a signiﬁcantly higher R-Index than
samples associated with calcareous or mixed lithologies. Soil classes
explained 26% of the variance in the R-Index, with ferric podzols
having a signiﬁcantly higher R-Index than other soils.
Moreover, thermal stability of subsoil layers varied according to the
type of horizon considered (Fig. 4d) and the pattern was not reducible
to horizon depth, as could be observed in the topsoil (Suppl. Fig. 5). E
horizons showed the lowest R-Index values, reaching the same range of
thermal stability displayed by A horizons (Fig. 3), while buried A
horizons (IIA; corresponding to fossil soils) showed among the highest
R-Index values. B and C horizons showed intermediate values. Signiﬁcant diﬀerences could be noted according to the diﬀerent pedogenic
processes at work: in podzolic proﬁles, OM thermal stability increased
dramatically from eluvial (E) to illuvial horizons and was highest in
horizons dominated by the accumulation of sesquioxides (E ~ Bh <
Bs ~ podzolic C). In weakly developed soils, OM thermal stability increased slightly from carbonate-rich to siliceous horizons (Bca < Bsi).
In redoximorphic horizons, OM thermal stability was generally variable
and within range of other acid B and C horizons. Overall, the horizon
type and associated pedogenic process had detectable eﬀects on the OM
thermal stability of the mineral subsoil layers.
4. Discussion
Due to its complex topography, geology, and geomorphology, the
Alpine environment generates steep natural gradients of vegetation, soil
moisture, texture, and geochemistry over very short spatial scales. This
natural variability was used to explore controls on OM thermal stability. Study sites displayed a small climatic gradient (restricted region in
the Alps and limited elevation range). Accordingly, climate-related
variables (mean summer temperature, moisture index, and solar irradiance) were not found to be important predictors of OM thermal stability in the data set, likely due to the comparatively small range of
variation in these factors. Furthermore, anthropogenic impact on these
soils were not believed to have exerted a paramount inﬂuence since
study sites have never been ploughed, but have been used for extensive
pasture, largely replacing natural grazing by deer, gams or ibex.

Fig. 3. Predictors of OM thermal stability in the mineral topsoil. (a) The six
main explanatory variables inﬂuencing the R-Index in the topsoil, ranked by
their relative importance. “TOC”: total organic C concentration; “Summer
temp.”: mean summer temperature; “Silt”: % of mineral particles having a
diameter between 0.002 and 0.063 mm; “Moist. Index”: mean annual moisture
index (precipitation – potential evapotranspiration) (b) R-Index values plotted
against the organic C concentration (TOC %). Colours represent the eight plant
communities, while letters represent peculiarities of the A horizon. “a”: hydromorphic A (Anmoor in Jabiol et al., 2013); “r”: rhizic humus form, presence
of > 25% of dead and living roots in the total volume of O and A horizons
combined (Jabiol et al., 2013); “f”: fragmented litter homogeneously mixed
with ﬁne earth fraction.
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Fig. 4. Predictors of OM thermal stability in the subsoil. (a) The six main explanatory variables inﬂuencing the R-Index in the subsoil, ranked by their relative
importance. “Veget. PC1 scores”: scores on the 1st axis of a principle component analysis based on vegetation composition and cover, corresponding to a shift from
calcophilic to acidophilic species. (b and c) R-Index values plotted against the two most important variables, Sand and Vegetation PC1 scores. Colours represent the
eight plant communities and symbols represent the horizon categories. (d) Boxplots of R-Index by mineral horizon types. The ﬁrst four horizon types represent the
podzolic soil sequence, including “E” (eluvial horizon); “Bh” (illuvial accumulation of organic matter); “Bs” (illuvial accumulation of sesquioxides); “podzolic C” (C
horizon underlying a podzolic proﬁle). The next four horizon types are found in weakly-developed solums, such as Cambisols, Leptosols, and Regosols, and include:
“Bsi” (siliceous, low Ca saturation); “Bci” (absence of Ca-carbonate but high Ca saturation); “Bca” (presence of Ca carbonate); “C” (subsoil horizon weakly aﬀected by
pedogenic processes). The next two horizon types are found in soils with expressed redoximorphic features and include “Bg” (stagnic conditions) and “Br” (strong
reducing conditions) horizons. The last class “IIA” refers to buried A horizons (FAO, 2006). Black dots represent the mean values, the black line is the median, and
boxes are limited by 1st and 3rd quartiles. Numbers of observations are indicated above boxplots. Letters above boxplots indicate signiﬁcant diﬀerences (pvalue < 0.05) calculated by pairwise t-tests conducted within broad classes of horizon types.

example, wet snowbeds had relatively high R-Index values in the litter
layer, but showed the lowest values in mineral horizons; siliceous
subalpine grasslands had among the lowest R-Index values in the litter
and topsoil horizons, but they showed the highest values in the subsoil
(Suppl. Fig. 13). This indicated that soil OM dynamics, as represented
by changes in OM thermal properties, followed diverging trajectories
with depth in diﬀerent edaphic environments. In the next sections, we
will explore the factors correlated with OM thermal stability in each
major soil layer (litter, topsoil, and subsoil) and their signiﬁcance.
In the litter layer, the thermal stability of OM varied according to its
stoichiometry (C/N and Hydrogen Index – HI) and to the plant community producing it (Vegetation PC2 scores). Diﬀerences in the C/N
and HI in the litter layer may arise both from the initial biochemical OM
composition and from the litter mineralisation degree. Variations in C/
N ratios were driven by diﬀerences in N rather than organic C concentration (Suppl. Fig. 14). Plants with eﬃcient N uptake mediated by

We used the Rock-Eval R-Index, which gives a snapshot of the
proportion of thermally refractory compounds found within the OM, as
a proxy for organic matter dynamics, broadly understood as processes
leading to changes in OM properties. The use of Rock-Eval pyrolysis
allowed us to evaluate OM properties similarly across all soil layers
without applying any pre-treatment, and thus eliminated the risk of
creating experimental artefacts. As expected from results of other studies employing Rock-Eval analysis (Sebag et al., 2016 and references
therein), we found that the contribution from thermally stable OM
progressively increased with depth in the soil proﬁle (Suppl. Fig. 1).
This is in accordance with the generally accepted idea that in the absence of perturbations, soil OM stability and residence time tend to
increase with depth (van der Voort et al., 2016). However, the R-Index
of subsoil horizons retained signiﬁcant variability (Fig. 4d). Moreover,
diﬀerences in subsoil horizons could not be predicted from diﬀerences
observed in the litter layer or even the A horizon (Suppl. Fig. 12). As an
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Figs. 9 & 10). Recognising the indirectness in inferring soil geochemistry from plant communities, we performed an additional analysis of
variance which conﬁrmed that geological and pedogenic classes had a
strong explanatory power on R-Index variations in the subsoil (Suppl.
Fig. 11). Variance explained by geology (19%) and soil (26%) classes
were actually larger than that explained by Vegetation PC1 (6%). This
result concurs with a recent study of instantaneous OM mineralisation
rates (represented by soil-surface eﬄux, also known as soil respiration)
in mountain soils, which found that 17% of the variation in whole-soil
respiration could be explained by soil classes (Grand et al., 2016).
Soucémarianadin et al. (2018b) suggested that soil class could constitute an integrated parameter capturing important diﬀerences in OM
turnover; yet, pedogenic parameters are conspicuously absent from
most models of soil OM cycling. Interestingly, we found that texture (%
sand, silt, or clay) was only slightly related to the R-Index of OM in
subsoil layers once special pedogenic dynamics were accounted for,
such as that associated with the E horizons of podzols. This ﬁnding is
consistent with the results of a recent large meta-analysis (Rasmussen
et al., 2018) which showed that chemical and mineralogical parameters
far exceeded the predictive power of clay on soil OM stabilisation.
Moreover, signiﬁcant diﬀerences in OM thermal stability were observed between subsoil horizon types (Fig. 4d), which could not be
simply explained by an increase in the R-Index with depth. We instead
hypothesise that various stabilisation mechanisms, associated to speciﬁc pedogenic processes, could be responsible for the observed variations. According to von Lützow et al. (2008), stabilisation mechanisms
are indeed horizon-speciﬁc in Podzols. The potential for organo-mineral
interactions is thought to be low in eluvial horizons, where long-chain
alkyl structures could accumulate (Rumpel et al., 2004), perhaps as a
result of hydrophobic separation from decomposers. Complexation of
organics with monomeric Al and Fe has been proposed as the main
stabilisation mechanism in Bh horizons while Bs and podzolic C horizons typically contain highly oxidised OM stabilised by organo-mineral
interactions, such as ligand-exchange (Rumpel et al., 2004; von Lützow
et al., 2008). Interestingly, OM thermal stability in Podzol mineral
layers measured in this study increased in the order E ~ Bh < Bs layers
(Fig. 4d). In accordance with the conceptual model outlined by Rumpel
et al. (2004), a possible interpretation is that E horizons contained
mostly C and H-rich, thermally unstable moieties (Suppl. Fig. 15), while
Bh and Bs horizon were enriched in partially dehydrogenated, thermally stable molecules. Moreover, our results might suggest that OM
interaction with metals, believed to dominate in Bh horizons, have a
weaker eﬀect on OM properties than interactions with poorly crystalline oxides and aluminosilicates, expected in Bs horizons.
A potential stabilisation mediated by Ca was less apparent in our
dataset (Fig. 4d), but OM present in Ca-rich horizons (Bca) was more
thermally labile, and thus perhaps less processed, than the OM present
in Ca-poor horizons (Bsi). This may indicate that aggregation and
protection of some thermally labile OM by occlusion within aggregates
were more pronounced in Ca-rich horizons (Rowley et al., 2018).
Moreover, plant roots were visibly more abundant in the calcareous
subsoils than in their siliceous counterparts, and their turnover could
partly explain the large concentration of labile OM in Ca-rich B horizons. Redoximorphic processes (Bg and Br horizons) were not associated with a speciﬁc OM thermal signature, perhaps due to the typically seasonal nature of waterlogging in alpine soils. Overall, our result
supports a dominant role of the geochemical properties of the mineral
matrix on OM dynamics in the subsoil. Further investigation is needed
to establish whether the thermal resistance measured by Rock-Eval
pyrolysis is indeed reﬂective of the type of organo-mineral association
involved.
As previously proposed by Salomé et al. (2010), this study conﬁrmed a substantial decoupling between organic, topsoil, and subsoil
mineral horizons in terms of factors inﬂuencing OM dynamics, as represented by its thermal stability. This study was consistent with the
repeated ﬁndings of litter bag experiments (e.g. Preston et al., 2009)

mycorrhizal fungi or N-ﬁxing capacity may produce N-enriched litter.
These characteristics are present in some vascular plant and moss
species of snowbeds (Woolgrove and Woodin, 1996; Mullen et al.,
1998), which showed the lowest C/N ratio and highest R-Index values
(Suppl. Figs. 13 & 14). The process might be further enhanced by N
accumulation in the snowpack, acting as a scavenger of air pollution
(Knutson et al., 1976). On the other hand, N accumulation (Aber and
Melillo, 1982; Manzoni et al., 2008) and OM dehydrogenisation (Barré
et al., 2016; Sebag et al., 2016) typically occur during decomposition.
Low C/N and HI values may be used as an indicator of the mineralisation degree (Grand and Lavkulich, 2012). The inverse relation
between the litter thermal stability and the C/N and HI values may
reﬂect the fact that a more thermally recalcitrant OM is produced as
decomposition proceeds. In this study, litter was collected in summer
and thus essentially consisted in material that had senesced nearly a
year ago (during the previous fall). The concomitant increase in thermal
stability and the proportion of hygrophilic species could also indicate
that longer periods of snow cover favour decomposition (Baptist et al.,
2010; Hobbie and Chapin, 1996) and selectively preserve thermally
resistant components (Sebag et al., 2016). Overall, the increase in the RIndex, concomitant with the increase in N and decrease in H content,
corroborates the common observation that OM properties in the litter
layer simply reﬂect the quality of plant inputs and the extent of decomposition.
In the A horizons, the main predictor of OM thermal stability,
among the 18 factors under study, was the concentration of soil C
(Fig. 3), which is in turn related to the balance between mechanisms
governing the fresh OM inputs and those controlling its mineralisation
or deep translocation. The predictive power of organic C concentration
on OM thermal stability was surprisingly large, matching that of depth
(Suppl. Fig. 6). The main split seemed to occur at an organic C concentration of about 15%. Below this threshold, the R-Index of OM was
highly variable while above this threshold, the R-Index was consistently
low (Fig. 3). Many of the organic C rich samples had unusually large
amounts of roots or visible litter fragments (indicative of active bioturbation delivering plant material to the mineral soil). Other displayed
traces of hydromorphy. Our sample set, restricted to a semi-natural
environment, thus contained a signiﬁcant proportion of samples with a
high concentration of fresh OM displaying a thermally labile signature.
In the same way, Sebag et al. (2006) observed lower R-indices in soil
layers under dense plant cover (large inputs) when compared to sparse
vegetation (low inputs).
These ﬁndings indicate that the thermal signature of OM in the A
horizon was related to physical processes of OM delivery into the mineral soil. The thermally labile signature of the OM-rich samples could
be due to several processes. Roots or litter-rich samples probably record
a kinetic phenomenon in which the thermal signature of the OM is
constantly ‘refreshed’ by abundant new inputs. A decline in enzymatic
eﬃciency at high substrate availability might play a role (Schimel and
Weintraub, 2003). For hydromorphic samples, it is well-known that
oxygen limitation can initiate a transition towards alternative respiratory pathways that are less energy eﬃcient, and thus a reduction in
decomposition (Schlesinger and Bernhardt, 2013). Furthermore, at high
organic loadings, the potential for OM stabilisation by interactions with
mineral surfaces decreases (Six et al., 2002). Organic-rich samples are
thus likely dominated by light particulate OM fractions, which generally represents a thermally labile OM pool (Saenger et al., 2015;
Soucémarianadin et al., 2018a). Overall, our results indicate that
thermal stability of topsoil OM is controlled by pedogenic processes
rather than OM composition or stoichiometry.
In subsoil mineral layers, OM thermal stability was mainly related
to texture and Vegetation PC1. However, the predictive power of these
factors was modest, indicating that a major part of OM thermal stability
in the subsoil remained unexplained by the present dataset. Vegetation
PC1 represented a gradient of calcophilic to acidophilic species and
could thus be interpreted as a proxy for soil geochemistry (Suppl.
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and are likely to respond diﬀerently to external forcing. Therefore,
next-generation conceptual or numerical models of soil OM cycling
would be greatly improved by the implementation of depth-resolved
schemes. Moreover, multi-disciplinary approaches, as the present one,
may prove to be particularly relevant for the understanding and the
prediction of soil OM fate under fast climate change.

showing that the intrinsic properties of OM (litter source) and its selective degradation play a role at the beginning of the OM decomposition continuum (Lehmann and Kleber, 2015), in the litter layer,
before any pervasive opportunity for interaction with the mineral matrix. Contrarily, in the topsoil and subsoil mineral layers, our data
showed that OM dynamics were inﬂuenced by the pedogenic environment, rather than being an intrinsic property driven by its initial
composition. In these layers, the vegetation type played an indirect role
on soil OM thermal stability by determining the rate of plant inputs
entering the soil system and its vertical distribution along the soil
proﬁle (Jobbagy and Jackson, 2000), rather than by determining its
quality. As observed in many studies (Kögel-Knabner et al., 2008;
Rumpel et al., 2002), soil OM dynamics in subsoil horizons seemed to
be driven by the types and intensity of organo-mineral interactions and
physical protection from decomposers. Consistently with our initial
hypothesis, our study thus evidenced a clear shift in determinants of
OM dynamics between soil horizons, with the inﬂuence of the litter
source and OM stoichiometry seeming preeminent in organic layers and
properties of the mineral phase rising to the forefront in the subsoil.
It should be noted that the 18 factors explored in this study were not
exhaustive. In particular, we expect that measures of the molecular
composition of plant materials and composition of the decomposer
community could yield important further insights into OM dynamics in
the litter layer. In the mineral soil, we used proxies for soil mineralogy
and geochemistry (lithological origin of soil's parent material, pedogenesis, presence of acidophilic/calcophilic species). We expect that
detailed measures of mineralogical and geochemical parameters (e.g.,
speciﬁc surface area, clay mineralogy, oxide content and crystallinity,
carbonate content and crystallinity, base saturation, etc.) would provide more details on processes governing OM dynamics in the mineral
soil. Furthermore, our study was restricted to semi-natural grasslands of
the alpine and subalpine belts. This area is characterized by uncultivated, young soils with relatively small amounts of secondary minerals. Other studies in areas with diverse land uses and more pedogenetically advanced proﬁles are needed to extend these results beyond
mountain regions.
It is generally thought that global warming will increase soil organic
C mineralisation (Leifeld et al., 2009; Schimel, 1995). The present study
suggests that the eﬀects of climate change will not be reducible to
changes in OM mineralisation rates as a result of the temperature-dependency of enzymatic degradation (Q10-eﬀects); indeed, pure Q10eﬀects are likely to be of minor importance when compared to broader
ecosystem consequences. Our study suggests that shifts in plant communities and in pedogenic trajectories could result in drastically altered
OM dynamics. This constitutes a critical research gap which undermines our capacity to predict the future of OM storage in soils.
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